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July 1,2013
County Judge Loyd Neal
Commissioner Joe A. Gonzalez
901 Leopard
Corpus Christi, TX 78401
Re: Fiscal Year 2011·2012
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Repo~,500 to Corpus Christi Police Officers' Association

Dear Judge Neal & Commissioner Gonzalez:

I would like to begin by thanking you for the support you have given the Corpus Christi Police
Officers' Association not only with Nueces County's current grant funding, but in the County's
past efforts and support.

The objective of this funding is diversified, where the Association focused specifically on our
youth in programs such as our Boxing Gym where we assisted at-risk youth learn new skills,
teach them self-respect and discipline, as well as providing them meals and nutritional
information in order for them to stay focused on their goals. We also assisted Big Brothers Big
Sisters by sponsoring their event in our hall and providing them beverages and food. The
CCPOA has also delivered, on nwnerous occasions, meals to the Good Samaritan Rescue
Mission, the largest shelter for the homeless in this region of our state. CCPOA also sponsors an
Explorer Post providing them, during their fundraising events, cold beverages and nutritionally
sound snacks. There have been several schools, Tom Browne Middle School, Miller High School
Sports Booster Club, and Cesar Chavez Academy that the CCPOA has offered the hall at a
discount price and also provided soft drinks, bottled water, and nutritious snacks to the
participants.
The funds provided to us by Nueces County were spent to purchase soft drinks, bottled water,
and nutritious snacks/food for the youth of our community during the various events mentioned
above and the expenditures will be ongoing.
On behalf of the "Friends in Blue" and Executive Board, a big "Thank You" is sent to the
County in assisting the CCPOA in their efforts providing the citizens of Corpus Christi and
Nueces County the best possible service.
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EXPENDITURE

AMOUNT

CCPOA CK. # & DATE

Direct Energy - Electricity for CCPOA Boxing Gym - Assisti,,!g at

902 Parle Ave. Electricity

$141.96

#17708,9/21/12

ris~ youth lear'!-"'~!k.!lIs, interact with Individuals who
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work In a variety of careers to include law enforcement

S~r\I: 8/31/12:~!~8/12

$71.84

#17735,10/18/12

officers, tea~~!~,_~.~d firefighters. Provl~~!<J.~.~ with
meals and nutritional information In order for them

Serv.9/29/12-10/29/12

$69.31

#17765,11/14/12

$70.13

#17795,12/13/12

$66.18

#17843,1/23/13
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to stay.!~:,:,sed on their'~Js~

10/30/12-11/28/12

Serv.l1/29/12-1/1/13
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Christi - Monthly lease for boxing gym
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located at 902 Park Ave.
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Serv:._1/"ijl~-1/31/~3

$60.82

Serv. 1/31/13-2/28/13

$60.23

#17878, 2/20/13
..
#17912,3/20/13

Serv.3/1/13~/1/13

$59.97

#17934,4/17/13

Serv.4/2/13~/30/13

$58.90

#17964, 5/15/13
#1034, #17736, #1035,
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lease for Sept., Oct., Nov.
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March, April, May & June
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#17792,#1037,'17865,#1039,
#17933, #1041, & #17995

$500.00

2013 @ $50/month
Sisters· Provides Children with strong
and enduring, p~ofesslona\lysupported one-to-one
mentoring relatl~.r1.~ip!.that changet~~!!!ves for the be~er.
American G.I. Forum of Texas.' inc. - Education OUf
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Raffle Tickets

$100.00

#17669,8/23/12

+

Freedom Scholarship' Banquet· Provide scholarships

Silver

to deserving young men and women.

EdUcational Sponsor

$450.00

#2298,4/22/13

TableSeonsor

$500.00

#2299,6/10/13

Education is Our Freedom - GED Scholarship Endowment
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Fund in Memory of Dr. Hector P. Garcia, Dr. Cleo Garcia,
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Good Samaritan Rescue Mission - 203-bed hO!fie!ess

26

she't~r~hich 's~he lar~est shelter for the homeless

27

in this resion of the state. - CCPOA has donated four

28

separate meals to this mission
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Dr. Xlco Garcia

...
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Donation of meals

"VariolJs other donations to organizations such as Boy Scouts,
Brothers Big

-

+

i.e. CCPOA Merchandise and discounted Hall

Hentals ranging in

+

$15 to $1,300,(10

$2,209.34
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NUeCES COUNTY AGREEMENT
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Ck. #00643949 dated 2/17/12
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$500.00
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Ck. #00646907 dated 5/15/12

$1,000.00
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